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Keeping Moving
by Monica Wendel

When l was young, someone planted the idea in my mind and made to live. But it was too full with people for me to look at
that l could only have one home. The idea was that l can only be it the way I looked at the Pacific or the desert. Last January, when
long in one place-home-and despite anything and everything, I came here, it seemed empty and bare and far from beautiful. The
that one place is where I must return. The movie Garden State valley was long and dull, barely a patchwork, and colorless. It
plays upon this notion of a home as a place of belonging-indeed, wasn't a place where l felt I belonged- l couldn't figure it out.
Geneseo is not defined by a place of beauty, but it's not a
the only place of belonging. But why can't we have many homes,
city,
defined
by the masses of people. I understand Geneseo best as
many places of knowing and belonging?
an
in-between
place. We aren't going to graduate from SUNY Gen
Geneseo felt wrong when l first came here. Two months
eseo
and
decide
to settle down here in this college town. And the
of my life were spent traveling America, learning its cities and
college grounds
beaches and riv
themselves
are
ers. Staying in
bordered
by
high
the country lent
ways-truckers
me a certain
bringing loads to
amount of be
other
places, peo
longing to place,
ple
going
some
to land.
ln
where.
Buffalo
Texas, l swam
and Rochester are
across the Rio
the major cities,
Grande, touched
and
it feels like
foot in Mexico,
dying.
•:
they're
and later that
People
are
leavdrank
night
�
ing
them.
Gen
whiskey in a
) eseo, the town,
campsite
bar,
I
can only be unrelieved at being
derstood
when
back on the flesh
,.
.
we
think
about
of the U.S. Vic
:1!
not staying here.
toria and Van
To
belong to Gen
couver seemed
eseo
means to be
infinitely colder
willing to leave.
than hilly Se
attle, and I never learned or felt them. In Oregon, l walked for It's about going someplace else, and creating a new place with
miles on Cannon Beach, watching the waves roll in from far away, what we've found here. About how fast the speed limit changes
r
where the mountains crept up to the shore and huge rocks stood f om 30 to 45 and 55 and then...
tall, pounded by the waves, covered in birds. I slept outside in
Responses to this editorial can be sent to mint@geneseo.edu
the Nevada desert, feeling the heat of the day fly swiftly away as
night slammed down. I learned the cities too; Seattle's bus lines
that ended at Puget Sound, and Portland's streetcars and buses that r- ------------------------------.
r
moved beside and across the river.
�
1
l
,But Geneseo? l couldn't learn it like a city. There weren't
enough people to learn and watch where and when they moved, not
enough land to explore on foot, not enough stuff It was too empty
for me to figure out what its people do when they're put together
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The View From Southside
by Sara Germain

Geneseo has a sort of "freshman initiation" process, over if they want to party, they also have the ability to leave the
where a vast majority of freshmen, that is, those who are not aforementioned party zone. Those who live on Northside are of
"lucky" enough to live in Jones, are placed on the other end of the ten members of the party whether or not they want to be.
college, Southside. Although these "unlucky" students are placed
Enhancing the noisy nights on Northside is the early
in a little community of dorms
morning construction that tends to wake up students around 7
with their own dining hall, they
a.m. The paving of the road that
are nevertheless placed inconleads to the Athletic Center occurs
veniently across Mary Jemison
behind Wyoming and Monroe halls.
Orive. These freshmen, and quite
The noise from the construction,
often transfers as well, are pushed
as well as the resulting vibrations,
to the side, shunned by the rest of
has caused many residents of these
the college. They must first live
dorms to have earlier mornings then
ill�M;;!%f!!{!
through a year of Southside before
..
they
had hoped for. With the close
·••,,�,... ��"'•'"""
they may make the long awaited
of October though, this construction
pilgrimage over to the holy land
became a campus-wide annoyance as
of Northside. On Northside, they
construction began on the sidewalks
will be at the center of life on
about ten feet from Onondaga Hall.
campus and they will not have to
With the increasing size of
walk twenty minutes to get anythe freshman class each consecutive year along with sophomores
where. While there are a few fortunate students who are able to start off on Northside, the major- now being required to live on campus, living in dorms is be
ity of students on campus have lived at least a year on Southside. coming ever more tight. Southside village was built to proPerhaps it is because of this "freshman initiation" that vide housing for the increasing number of students enrolled
freshmen are so keen to get out of the shunned island that is South- in Geneseo. However, the college seems to be running out of
side. However, some of these freshman-turned-sophomores, hav- space again. There are plans for the construction of another
ing had a little taste of Northside, start to miss that daily walk residence hall to be built between Letchworth dining hall and
across Mary Jemison Drive. While Southside has several obvi- Erie Hall, a project that will clutter Northside even more.
ous benefits such as more parking and a better dining service,
With the construction of a new dorm building on Northside
(Southside cafe gives students the option of breakfast, as opposed along with the increasing population of students each year, perhaps
to Fast Eddie's, which opens at eleven o' clock) the general gist soon enough students will opt to live in the quieter and more spa
of things is that Northside is not all that it is cracked up to be. cious Southside. Southside has an endearing quality to it that most
Most students living on Southside feel they are miss- people don't appreciate. Perhaps it is because that is where many of
ing out because they are so far away from the rest of the college. us started out. There is also more of a community feeling to South
In fact, the Saratoga Townhouses were designed with the big- side than there is to Northside. This could be because Southside is
ger intent of strengthening the university link with the Southside smaller or because it is set apart from the rest of the college. The im
residence halls. The townhouses now straddle the once termed plication that you are missing out by living on Southside is just not
"Tundra zone", so called because of the high wind speeds com- correct. lf you still feel that Southside is the pits, then come on over
ing up from the valley, which made the walk over to Northside to Northside and take a few treks up cardiac hill. It won't be long
even more difficult. Although the townhouses were also built in before you are wishing for that smooth twenty-minute walk back.
order to provide the option of apartment-style living on campus,
their greater purpose was to connect Southside to the rest of the
Responses to this editorial can be sent to mint@geneseo.edu
campus. However, students still feel that if they lived on North
side they would be more involved in campus life simply by being closer to thingss., making their college experience that much http://www.geocities.com/yphus8/image/sunsets/
more memorable. But the only thing these students are missing mauisunset.jpg
out on is the endless partying that is Northside. Several students
living in Wyoming are never able to keep their windows open at
MiNT Magazine Thanks:
night, especially on ''Thirsty Thursdays", since they can count
on the loud drunks to pass beneath their windows. While it can
Cynthia S Pifher
not be said that there is no partying at all on Southside, there is
Mark 1. Pi fher
considerably less due to the fact that Northside, especially the
dorms of Ontario and Genesee, is right on top of Court Street, the
for helping to sponser us.
ultimate party zone. Even though Southside students must walk
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The Many Sides to Pledging
By Katie Overholt

ing except that they run around
drunken acting stupid." A
somewhat regular attendee of
the Friday and Saturday night
frat parties commented, "I
don't necessarily like what they
do when pledging, but over
all I think Greek life is such a
major part of life on this cam
pus that the school wouldn't
be the same without it."
I also decided to contact the
president of Alpha Phi Omega,
an international co-educational
service fraternity, to find out
what this particular organiza
tion did in terms of pledging.
According to Sal, the organiza
tion conducts pledging every
semester. .. All the pledging
activities ,11tempt to emphasize
and cultivate an understanding of our three cardinal principles:
Leadership, Friendship, and Service" says Sal. adding "The pledg
es work together to raise money for a charity of their choice." Sal
also emphasized the fact that there is no hazing involved because
it is against the organization's policies. He also commented that
while some members of the organization are affiliated with Greek
sororities, the organization as a whole is 1101. This goes to show
that not every organization with Greek letters here on campus
is like the fraternities and sororities that we normally think of.
My point is not to offend anyone involved in a Greek
organization, nor was it to criticize those who want nothing to do
with Greek life on campus. Rather, I want to illuminate some of the
different arguments each side has. The fact is that everyone needs
to take everyone else into consideration. One of the biggest argu
ments against pledging is that pledges are inconsiderate to every
one else on campus. It would be helpful if those pledging did keep
other people in mind once in a while. The same goes for those who
aren't pledging. We need to respect pledges and not criticize them
for their decision. Instead we should respect them for committing
themselves to such a difficult task and try to understand where they
are coming from, rather than chastise them. Maybe what we need to
do is respect one another a little bit more and criticize a little bit less.

We've all seen the t-shirts around campus with those
Greek letters, signifying the sorority or fraternity the owner be
longs to. Some of us are a part of this world, but some of us want
absolutely nothing to do with it. l was one of the latter, but after liv
ing with someone who pledged, l have a new understanding of the
world of Greek life. It's not just the loud parties with beer pong and
crazy drunk people. It's a group of people who not only have com
mon interests, but also common traits-in particular, dedication.
The groups of girls walking around campus at mid
night chanting can be very annoying, as can the boys stumbling
back from their pledge activities. Understandably enough, these
noisy activities are bothersome to the rest of the campus that
is not pledging. What perplexes me more, as someone not in
volved in the pledging process, is why would anyone choose to
put him or herself through this trying experience? I cannot say
specifically what it is that pledges are put through, having never
pledged myself. However, after living with a pledge I know that
they are constantly on call, being required to stay by the phone
so that when the pledge master or mistress calls they can scram
ble up to the house. I also know they are required to attend group
lunches and study sessions, which don't sound that demand
ing, but think of how you would feel if someone was constant
ly telling you where to go, what to do, and even how to dress.
Yet, just because I don't agree with what the pledges
have to do doesn't mean [ don't respect their decision. Before liv
ing with a pledge I had no idea why anyone would want to go
through pledging. Now I understand why people want to join
sororities and fraternities. The sense of belonging and camarade
rie among these individuals cannot be ignored. The amount of
commitment and allegiance that pledges show not only to their
school work, but also to the organization they are trying to get
into is impressive. In most cases when we join an organiza
tion here on campus we only show up to a couple of meetings
or go through a short audition. The pledges, however, face ini
tiation tasks every day, generally for six weeks. Even after they
are part of their sorority or fraternity they still have events that
they have to attend and participate in. This is true commitment.
l caught up with my old suitemate recently and asked her
what she thought of the pledging process since she is now a ful 1fledged sister. She said, "I understand the point of having people
go through the pledging process, but I think it was a bunch of crap.
Some of the things they made us do were so pointless, but some
of them did make sense. It's not so much the physical things they
ask us to do, but rather the way it messes with your mind. I un
derstand the pledging process now having been through it, but I
think it needs some changes." A group of girls who recently com
pleted the pledging process, when asked about their experiences,
said, "It sucked and it was very time consuming, but looking back
on it, it really wasn't that bad and it was more than worth it.''
What do those not involved in Greek life think? l asked
some non-Greek members of the college community what their
thoughts were on pledging. One education major that is now in
her junior year said, "I honestly don't know anything about pledg-

Responses to this editorial can be sent to mint@geneseo.edu
http://sculpturegallery.com/two/asclepios.jpg
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State Tax Burdens and the Outflow of New York's Population
by Mark Pifher

Given that we New Yorkers nearly unanimously feel
a sense of over-taxation and generally wonder just what hap
pened to the once proud Empire State, it seems prudent to take
account of just where the state stands. With the population out
flow in New York having long exceeded a trickle and grown into
something more akin to Niagara Falls, can we then just plainly
state that there is more opportunity elsewhere, so off they go?
High levels of cynicism may lead many to simply assume, without
any real investigation, that New York is the absolute worst of all
the states, when it comes to indicators like tax burdens and the cost
of doing business. Though some may point to New York's exces
sive Income Tax Rates and proclaim the profound absurdity and
injustice of suffering such high rates here while other states have
no income tax at all, finding the true tax burden calls for a deeper
look. To be sure, those states with no income tax make up for rev
enue needs in other ways. So, in order to arrive at an accurate total
tax burden, one that can be used more fairly in state-by-state com
parisons, many other means by which states raise funds, besides
income taxes, must be considered. To encounter the truth about just
how New York, and the Northeast as a region, measure up when
compared to the rest of the Nation, one must take into account oth
er factors such as state sales taxes, state fees paid for licenses, state
excise taxes, property taxes and estate taxes levied at the state level.
Ceteris Paribus-all things equal. .. lf a high tax bur
den is to blame for the southward stampede of New Yorkers,
once all the different sorts of taxes, fees, etc. are accounted for,
New York should prove to have among the highest tax burdens
in the nation. But in fact, New York does not have the highest
tax burden of any state in the nation, though many residents as
sume it does. That inglorious moniker belongs to none other
than the state of Maine. New York does, however, acquire the
inauspicious ranking of second-highest tax burden in the nation.
Delving into the ugly, number side of things just for a moment
may be of some use here. The per capita income in New York is
$43,119. Given the 12% tax burden as percentage of income, the
tax burden per capita is $5,170. Compare that with a state like
Tennessee, which ranks 47th and seems to be a popular destina-

tion these days. Its per capita income is $33,034 and with an 8.3%
tax burden as percentage of income, average taxes paid come in
at just $2,757. Now consider New York's 23.2 cents per gallon
fuel tax. With millions of New Yorkers filling up at taxed pumps
every day, one really must wonder how it is that the frugal bu
reaucrats in Albany are not rolling in extra money. Yet, New
York has one of the worst credit ratings among the fifty states.
Let us put the bureaucracy aside, though, and forget that
horrible monster to take a wider look at the tax burden rankings.
The first five most taxed states are: Maine, New York, Hawaii,
Rhode lsland, and Wisconsin. One cannot help but notice that
three of the top five are located in the Northeast. Perhaps, then,
this tax trouble is not just a New York state problem but also a
regional woe. Upon examination, one finds that nearly the entire
northeastern region of the United States has towering tax burdens.
ln this land of lavish levies, just one state has somehow dodged
severe taxation. New Hampshire, through mystery or madness, is
actually the state with the second lowest tax burden in the nation.
Fluke or oddity, New Hampshire has enjoyed the fastest growth
rate in New England, but putting aside this forgotten respite of
time-tested tax evasion, let us see how the rest of the region fares.
Pro-tax policies have gained for the rest of the North
east a firm place at the bottom of Cost of Doing Business indexes.
While the rest of the nation gained 8.5 million jobs between 1990
and 1995, the Northeast lost half a million jobs. Sadly, many were
the highly sought after, well paying manufacturing jobs. Although
the Northeast was once the global capital of manufacturing, North
Carolina and Mississippi are the states with the highest percentage
of manufacturing employment today. The income of the rest of
the nation grew 20% faster than the Northeast's through the 90's.
All of these realities have combined to entice an ever-increasing
amount of northeasterners to leave behind their homes, communi
ties, families, and friends in search of better opportunities in the
Sunbelt, Southeastern, and Mountain state regions. If not for for
eign immigration, New York's population would be shrinking. Con
necticut and Rhode Island are the only two states in the nation with
negative growth rates. The region, as a whole, experiences around
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a 1.5% growth rate while the rest of the nation enjoys a healthy
6.9% increase. Side effects of this massive migration include real
estate values plummeting 25%, relative to the rest of the nation,
and worse yet, in view of some of the top politicians the region has
produced, an embatTassingly evident brain drain has also resulted.
Although New York State is among the most brutally hit
by this self-propagating punishment, losing far greater numbers of
jobs in the 1990's than any other state, many downstate and upstate
New Yorkers feel that New York City is somehow immune, if for
no other reason than it's the Big Apple. In fact, it is not immune.
Though one is not likely to see graffiti in New York City such as
the tags in Buffalo, which kindly request, "Last one out turn out the
lights," the consequences of over-taxation have been considerable.
Impacts have included new realities, such as the fact that not one
of the top 20 retail firms has its headquarters in the City, though it
was once seen as crucial. The number of Fortune 500 firms located
in New York has fallen below 40, from 70 in 1979. Perhaps most
devastating, over 300,000 more Americans left the Big Apple than
moved in between 2000 and 2002. These realities prove that neither
business nor people will remain in the City, despite whatever ben
efits it can boast, in the-face of overwhelming tax burdens. Clearly,
New York has earned its rank among the states with the highest tax
burdens. Yet geographically it is in poor company as well, being
located in an entire region of extreme tax burdens. Years of wasted
revenue have taken their toll. Today's politicians are evermore de
termined to reach deeper into New Yorkers' pockets to make up for
losses in revenue resulting from population outflow, and this only
spells worse days ahead for New York. As the Tax burden becomes
increasingly concentrated on a smaller population, more will likely
decide to leave, giving truth to George Gilder's axiom that "high
tax rates don't redistribute income, they redistribute people."
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Sources:
Economy.com, Inc. "About the Midwest: Business Climate Cost
of doing Business" 2005.
Moore, Stephen. "ls the Northeast necessaty?" The American
Spectator. Bloomington: Dec 1997. Vol. 30, lss. 12 pg. 36, 6
pages.
Retirement Living Center, Inc. "Effective State and Local Tax
Burdens by State and Rank for Calendar Year 2005" Tax Founda
tion and Bureau of Economic Analysis 1998-2005.
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The Long and the Short ... and the Backwards: Shakespeare Abridged
By Rocky Brockway

Some read Shakespeare because his words seem to come
alive as works of art that reveal the beauty inherent in good literature.
Others read his work because Shakespeare addresses provocative
and controversial topics such as political entanglement, murder, sui
cide, lost love and broken hearts. For many, it is easy to forget that
Shakespeare is known for more than just tragedy. [n fact, he wrote
many historic and comedic plays. And in keeping with his comic
tradition, three individuals recently attempted a feat so impossible
in its nature that only a crazy man, or three crazy men, would at
tempt it. However, regardless of the difficulties involved-- physical
exhaustion, mental anguish, and an odd nausea in some cases, The
Windwood Theatrical Company proved up to the task! This past
October [2005] the company visited Geneseo, NY and presented
their rendition of The Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abridged).
In a whirlwind of excitement the three players dashed
through 37 plays and 154 sonnets in less time that it would
take me to read just one of Shakespeare's plays. Of course,
that is assuming that I read as fast as l possibly could and did
not take the time to comprehend any of it! The night started
off with a witty introduction, in which the players took advan
tage of the audience by planting a cast member in our midst. In
fact, he was right behind me, but soon enough he was on stage!
Why go through all of Shakespeare's works? The
cast addressed the question and looked at all of the usual justi
fications: cultural enhancement, increased accessibility for a
young audience, Shakespeare's historical significance. How
ever, what more justification would the players need other than
that they can, and it is a lot of fun? l am sure they also got paid.
Now, on to the plays. First on the agenda: Romeo
and Juliet. Most people have either read the play or have
seen it, but have you ever seen it performed by just three peo
ple? The next two hours were a near blinding blur of laugh
ter with some Shakespeare mixed in as well. All told, the first
half included most of the tragedies, comedies and histories.
You might say that the presentation was a bit unorthodox.
According to the cast, Shake
speare used the same basic come
dic plot many times rather than
coming up with a new one, so
rather than present all of the plays
individually, the cast presented an
amalgamation of them all. The
histories were played out on the
field of battle-a football field! If
you are up on your Shakespeare,
you might be wondering about the
Sonnets. They were all written on
an index card and passed around
the room. It saved a lot of time!
The second half of the play
focused completely on Hamlet.
I believe they actually hit all of

the high spots. Although, the origi
nal member who played Hamlet
freaked out when trying to recite
the "to be, or not to be," mono
logue (apparently it was too much
pressure for him), the other players
helped pick up the slack, and the
show went on. Not only did it go
forward but backwards also! They
actually did Hamlet in reverse!
On a more personal note,
I want to relate a story. This was
not the first time I have been to see
this play. In fact, this summer I had
the privilege, nay, the pleasure o
seeing what I now simply call "Shakespeare Abridged." I was not
surprised when halfway through I was picked out of the crowd
to participate in the play. l had been warned that something like
this might occur, but I didn't know the particulars. Now, fast for
ward to the play that I recently saw here in Geneseo; I was picked
out of the crowd here as well, and I was picked for the same ex
act part! It was up to me to help explain the complex character
Ophelia. I played her ego, which meant running across the stage
like a maniac. In any case, it is just one more thing that added
to my overall enjoyment of the experience, and it is certainly
a story that l'll be telling to friends and family, probably more
than once. lf you get the chance to see Shakespeare Abridged,
you should go see it. l promise you will not be disappointed!
Responses to this editorial can be sent to mint@geneseo.edu
http://www.writersmugs.com/art/shakespeare-0 l .jpg
http://www.podcastingnews.com/images/Shakespeare.jpg
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Forests and Woodsmen and Witches, Oh My!
By Kseniya Popov

Jr

you were traveling scam artists in 18th century Ger
many, what would you choose: certain excruciatingly painful
death at the hands of the French occupying forces, or an assign
ment by the very same troops and their commander Delatombe
to find out why children are disappearing from Marbaden vil
lage? It takes little time for Will and Jake Gri1mn to make their
choice, and as they journey deeper into the dark woods of Mar
baden, they witness visual feats of magic and mystery which
serve as foundations for their future collection of fairy tales. In
"The Brothers Grimm", director Terry Gilliam combines CGJ ani
mation, a fun plot, and playful dialogue into a movie that pays
tribute to two of the most loved children's writers of all time. At
the same time it is a confusing medley of stories and characters
that render it one of the most misunderstood movies of the year.
In actuality, the famous storytellers lived in the 18th cen
tury, and were named Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm. They were the
middle sons of nine children born to an affluent lawyer, as opposed
to the movie's portrayal of the Grimm family as poverty stricken.
They grew up to be librarians and respected Gennan academics.
The stories they collected for their books were often mere tran
scriptions of the stories their guests told. They were quiet scholars,
deeply devoted to their research of German culture and language.
The Brothers Grimm did not hold true to the actual life
history of the Gri1mns. After all, the movie is just a Hollywood
ized play on reality, an "at some point based on real life" story
we ought to swallow for two hours, and then completely forget
(Gilliam even admitted that the names got switched accidental
ly so that Will became the older brother, instead of Jake). But if
the story was so forgettable, why did so many critics and view
ers instantly begin to dissect it? Roger Ebert himself wrote, "The
movie, for all of its fantastic striving, stays on the screen and fails
to engage our imagination." I'm sure that in making this state
ment, Mr. Ebert has conveniently forgotten Monica Belucci's
role as the evil Mi1rnr Queen. Dressed in a red, plunging gown,
Belucci oozed sexuality throughout the entire film-especially
in the unforgettable scene where she tempted Jacob Grimm with
a deadly kiss. Maybe Ebert was too occupied with his popcorn
when one of the little village girls was swallowed up by the mud

monster and turned into a gingerbread man? Or when
the wolf in the magic forest transformed into a woods
man? Indeed, there were many innovative and unex
pected scenes that did grab hold of the imagination.
Others complained that there was no orderly plot in the
movie, no clear line between good and evi I. and that the film
was a mess of images and one-liners. This leads me to believe
that none of these people have read the less popular Grimm fairy
tales. Many of the Grimm stories have luckily escaped the beau
tification wand of Hollywood (a moment of silence for Sleeping
Beauty and Snow White, please) and have been preserved in all
of their original gruesomeness. Grimm stories like "The Frog
King", "Iron Henrich" and "All-Kinds-Of-Fur" do not have steady
plots or clearly defined characters. In "The Jew in the Thorns",
a servant with a magic fiddle forces the Jew to dance through
a thorn bush for a laugh, but later on in the story, that same
servant is saved from the gallows, while the Jew dies. Al
though none of these stories were portrayed in ''The Brothers
Grimm", the film stayed true to the original spirit of these tales.
"The Brothers Grimm" is far from being Terry Gilliam's
failure. In fact, it is a triumph of cinema, and a demonstration
of the director's deep understanding of a Grimm tale construc
tion. Things shouldn't make sense in this world, and the plot has
all the permission to jump around from subject to subject that
it wants. If there is no clear moral to the storyline, it is simply
in line with originals like "The Girl With No Hands'', where a
father chops off the hands of his little girl because he is fright
ened of the devil, and she goes on to marry a prince. The father
is never punished. In Gilliam's world, the fantastic is mixed with
the mundane, just like in the stories. This is no "lack of funding"
that the critics blame for "ruining Gilliam's vision" but a stroke
of genius. The director himself states, ''I grew up with Grimm's
fairy tales. I'm a great sucker for fairy tales. So the Grimms were
an incredibly important part of that. What I never wanted to do
was to actually do their fairy tales because everybody does that,
and you' re kind of trapped in that world."
Film images courtesy of Dimension Films© 2005
Responses to this editorial can he sent to mint@geneseo.edu
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Go, and you're gone.
by Aki Imai

ity occurring to his body; as he sent an army of carbon dioxide
from his biological air pumps, in other words, lungs, he could
see that the shape of his lips, along with his jaw, were morph
ing. This time he could concentrate on the confusion of how this
was happening, rather than saving himself, for he knew he could
find no salvation. So he saw. The lower thirty percent of his face
seemed to exclude itself from the rest of it. But it didn't quite
reach complete detachment, so it stopped at one point where it
became an extremely acute protrusion that looked like a beak.
Behind the superficial panic that overwhelmed his
consciousness, subconsciously he pondered. He could find no
cause, no relation or no causal relation between his past and
what trapped him in this apprehensively apparent nightmare.
He was horrified of his expectation that this change was go
ing to continue. Despite his discomfort, it actually continued.
Perhaps exhaustion was one factor that contributed
to the lack of power in his legs. When he looked down at them,
all the way up from his towering neck, he realized there was an
other contribution. His trousers fell down to the ground, due to
the lack of thickness, or the lack of meat, in bis lower body. His
"Are you ok? Are you plastered?"
Layla replies, legs resembled nothing but twigs. Perhaps this was more em
'Tm ok. I'd like to be feathered." barrassing than what he would have exposed before the morph.
No longer being able to support his torso including his
The man is confused. He feels obtuse.
protruded jaw and his prolonged neck with the unproportion
Layla continues,
ally emaciated legs, his arms decided to become wings. At this
" ...just like you." point it seemed that it was better for him to not even become
aware of the suITeal reality, otherwise he would be too caught
up in why it happened, and forget thinking about what to do af
A sudden heat overwhelmed the man's throat. If this ter it has changed. His eyes closed themselves, so he was unable
heat was considerably lower in temperature, it could have been to see what looked liked the final stage of his transfom1ation.
convenient, comfortable even, pleasant even, in this penetrat
ingly cold air. It was the absolute contrary. The heat down his Layla speaks her final words,
throat was no comparison to any hard I iquor he had ever poured
into himself. It was starting to burn. It was burning. Now.
"Like a crane like you."
It was on fire.
The kind of fire he could actually literally visually see. Layla freezes to death. So the man flies away. No lon
If he were in less of a panicking state, the picture of his throat ger feeling the need to be lit, the lamp turns itself off
flaming would have appeared shockingly absurd to him. His mind And the night swallows the road.
was, however, too busy in the attempt to escape from the situation,
he didn't mind a bit about its absurdity. He was shocked though.

deserted, isolated, alienated. 12:00.
Quiet now, the road is sleeping. It is asleep, without a breath,
without warmth, with no indication of life. Say it's dead. There.
It's dead.
It's so dark. Pay gratitude to the street lamp. If ithadn't been
for its light, the road would've been swallowed by the darkness.
That cannot happen; She's still there. She's right there.
Lascivious Layla lying by the lamp, looking like a lu
minescent lure under the light. One would find it hard to ig
nore her, for her skin was white, white to the extent that it
didn't allow any further description beyond the fact that it
was, just, so, white. When you're blank on a dead road, ev
erybody stares at you. If there was anybody at all, that is.
There
was.
There.
A
man
walks
by.
He stops. He notices Layla, looks at Layla, turns
around, and then restarts walking. He stops again. He ap
proaches the lamp where Layla lies. He kneels down.
He asks Layla,

.

Fortunately, soon enough he reaches a solution: the idea
of extending his neck long enough so he could blow the fire away
on his own. It was no concern to him whether it was possible or
not. He had no time for hesitation. He places his hands on both of
his ears, grabs his head strongly, and lifts it up as high as he could.
It was not painful as he expected, or perhaps he could not even tell
since his sensory attention was fully directed to the burning. His
head became distant from his body, though connected by the soft,
unhealthily long shaft he just made for himself. After fixing his mal
f
he faced his own burning throat.
leable neck into a large arc o flesh,
It didn't take long for him to notice the next odd-

.
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"Don't Look"© 2005, Jon Stepanian

Phantom
By: M Mullen
Flat and detached
his voice clenches,
"Lay down."
1 listenl obey him.
He does not ask tonight.
Before the answer was no.
No once, no twice. The third time he does not bother:
Pretending to focus on me
he violates mepushing his finger in.
That initial moment trying to distract me.
Slow breaths
scared to move; it could get worse.
If I try to speak, l may shatter.
Motionless
I pray
he stops.
And now he prods further.
"Frozen Hand Recognition''
© Alexander Witkowski, 2005

With the last move
I whisper,
"stop."
A roach unearthed, he skittishly recoils.
Too quickly.

Like a phantom limb,
his finger haunts me.
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By: M Mullen
Panic sucks air in;
it's a gasp to the bottom,
until I realize the noise hurling me
into shocked
vigilance
was my own.
The gasp of something lost.
So, I lay down my head and
fresh filled lungs.

w

O')

My eyelids force themselves
far apart,
wildly scouring the dark
though there's nothing.
There never is.
Sometimes my eyes search
the darkness while I'm
asleep,

remembering the busy night
when I wake.

Greg2, "Uncovered"
© Nicole Frangione, 2005
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My legs are snarled in sweat.
Untangling the vine-like
chaos:
calves and damp comforter,
is useless-

some magnetic field has the
mess at the end of my bed on
a rotisserie.
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